
      Seaventures is a PADI 5 Star IDC Dive Resort based about 26km south from the nearest port of 
Semporna in Sabah, Malaysia, about 0.7km from Mabul Island which is renowned for great macro and 
muck diving, 5km from Kapalai Island with its sunken wrecks and artificial reefs and about 9km north of 
Sipadan Island which is ranked as one of the best diving destinations in the world. 
 
This metal monstrosity was once commissioned as an exploration jack up rig in the oil and gas 
industry and now revamped as the Seaventures Dive Rig. A unique dive resort and the only one of its 
kind in the world, Seaventures still maintains the allure and spirit of a working rig yet the rooms are 
made more comfortable, the food highly acclaimed, service exemplary and diving world class. 
 

RESORT FACILITIES; 

 Air-conditioned ensuite cabin with hot shower  

 Games room - Ping Pong Table, Pool Table  

 Conference Room (accommodates up to 60 persons)  

 Sundeck Lounge  

 Maindeck Lounge (also serves as open air dining area)  

 WI-FI  

 IDD  

 PADI Diving Course up to Instructor Level  

 

Equipment Rental; Equipment rental of MYR100.00 / person / day for full set of equipment except for 
dive computer, torch, underwater camera and underwater compass. 
 
BCD                                        MYR 25.00 
Regulator with gauge              MYR 25.00 
Wetsuit                                    MYR 25.00 
Mask & Snorkel                       MYR 15.00 
Fins                                          MYR 10.00 
Dive Computer                         MYR 50.00 
Underwater Camera                 MYR180.00 
Underwater Torch with batter   MYR 30.00 
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      Seaventures offer 3types of accommodation; Dorm (4pax), Standard twin/double room and 3 family 
room. These rooms furnished with clean, fresh bedding and towels, remote controlled air-cond, water 
showers and housekeeping. 
 
Please note: Standard check in-time is 1400 hours and check out time is 1200 hours. Early check-in and 
late check-out is subject to room availability. 

 
DIVE PACKAGE INCLUDES  
 Return land transfer : Tawau Airport / Town - Semporna - Tawau Airport / Town  
 Return boat transfer : Semporna Jetty - Seaventures Dive Resort - Semporna Jetty 

Note: All land and boat transfer are based on Seaventures scheduled time; minimum 2 pax/ transfer 
 Buffet-style full board meals (breakfast/lunch/dinner) and free flow of drinking water, coffee/tea 

served all day except for alcoholic and carbonated drinks 
Note: No ala-carte meals provided 

 Twin share air conditioned en-suite cabin with hot shower  
 3 daily boat dives between Mabul/Kapalai Island orSipadan Island, except on arrival and departure 

day. Sipadan diving is subject to permit approval and quota availability.  
 Unlimited house reef diving with buddy system (time and weather permitted)  
 Tanks, weight belt and weights.  
 
SINGLE SUPPLEMENT 
All single travelers will be charged with 50% Single Supplement Rate from the package rate above 
(for OWN ROOM with NO SHARING) 
  
Land and boat transfer is based on a minimum 2pax/transfer. Additional MYR75.00 for scheduled land 
transfer and MYR300.00 for scheduled boat transfer in case no other guest is on the same schedule. 
 
DIVING IN SIPADAN 
Daily entry permit to dive or visit Sipadan Island will be subjected to approval by the Sabah Parks 
Management, which is in control of issuing the entry permit. The total number of divers or visitors 
allowed to visit Sipadan Island is restricted now to 120 pax per day.  
 
 Minimum stay of 3 nights consecutively with the diving package is required to be eligible a 1-day 
GUARANTEE of Sipadan permit. Please note there is no first come first serve basis. 
 
 There is NO GUARANTEE that Sipadan permit can be provide to the divers due to limited spaces 
especially if it is a last minute request.  
 
 The fee is MYR40 per person and is valid for ONE (1) day only. This levy charge is to be paid 
separately as it is NOT included in any of our packages.  
In the event of bad weather and the trip has to be cancelled or should the guest cancels on personal 
reasons, permit paid is NOT refundable or transferable to a later date. The management will not be 
responsible for such losses rendered to the guests.  
 
 Please note that we will forward your names for Sipadan permits as many times as we can. Please 
inform us if you do not want to be put forward for more than your guaranteed allocation of permits at 
least 24 hours in advance or otherwise you would be charged for the permit acquired. 
 
IMPORTANT NOTE: Due to the restricted Sipadan entry permit quota set by Sabah Parks, guests are 
required to submit full name with nationality, gender, passport numbers and contact address for us to 
proceed with the permits application at least 14 days in advance prior to arrival. This is to allow sufficient 
time to process and obtain the permit approval. Failure to do this may result in guest being denied entry 
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      TO GET THERE 
 
Take a domestic flight from Kota Kinabalu to Tawau then you will be met and transferred to Semporna 
Jetty (Harbor) by van (appro. 1-hour drive) and finally, you will be transferred to Seaventures Dive Rig 
by speedboat (appro. 40 minutes boat ride). 
 
RECOMMENDED FLIGHTS 
(THIS IS FOR GUIDELINE ONLY & ALL SCHEDULES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE.  PLEASE 

NOTE IT IS NOT WITHIN OUR CONTROL IF ARILINES CHANGES THEIR FLIGHT SCHEDULES): 

  
ARRIVAL FLIGHT - *AK(AirAsia) *MH(Malaysia Airlines) 
                                                                                                       BOAT SCHEDULE 
SECTOR                       FLIGHT        ETD         ETA             DEPART  FROM SEMPORNA 
BKI/TWU                       AK6122        0720        0810                    1000Hrs** 
BKI/TWU                       MH2121       0730        0815                    1000Hrs** 
  
BKI/SDK/TWU               MH3093       0745        0935                    1230Hrs 
KUL/TWU                      AK5744        0700        0950                    1230Hrs 
  
BKI/TWU                       MH3051       1045         1145                    1600Hrs 
KUL/TWU                      MH2664       1140         1430                    1600Hrs 
BKI/TWU                       MH2137       1415         1500                    1600Hrs 
 

DEPARTURE FLIGHT - *AK(AirAsia) *MH(Malaysia Airlines) 
                                                                                                      BOAT SCHEDULE 
SECTOR                       FLIGHT          ETD        ETA              DEPART FROM RESORT 
TWU/SDK/BKI              MH3092          0955       1145                     0600AM  
TWU/KUL                     AK5745           1015       1300                     0600AM 
  
TWU/BKI                      MH3052           1420       1520                    0600AM 
TWU/BKI                      MH2134           1540       1630                    0600AM 
TWU/KUL                     MH2665           1515       1755                    0600AM 
TWU/BKI                      AK6127            1700       1750                    1330Hrs** 
TWU/SDK/BKI              MH3094           1710       1905                    1330Hrs** 
TWU/BKI                      MH3054           1755       1855                    1330Hrs** 
  
TWU/KUL                     AK5741            1900       2145                    1330Hrs** 

TWU/BKI                      MH3056             2055      2155                    1330Hrs** 
TWU/BKI                      AK6129             2145       2235                    1330Hrs** 
TWU/KUL                     AK5743             2110       2355                    1330Hrs** 
 
Note: ** No single traveler surcharge for these transfer times  
  
Remarks: 
1. We will only provide the land transfers between Tawau and Sempornaone night in advance of check-in date. For 
arrivals earlier than this specified period of 24-hours, we will not provide the land transfer. 
2. For guests departing on early flight before 10:00AM must depart the resort 1 day earlier for overnight stay at the 

mainland - Tawau or Semporna Hotels can be arranged on request. 
3. It is advisable to inform us in advance of your arrival time as our boats are NOT ALL THE TIME STATIONED AT 
THE JETTY. If you miss the boat then you will have to wait for the next scheduled boat. 
4. As we are not able to meet all the flights arriving in Tawau therefore guests arriving by flight not stated above 
must stay the night at the mainland - Tawau or Semporna 
  
NOTE: UNSCHEDULED BOAT TRANSFER TO AND FROM THE RESORT CAN BE ARRANGED 
WITH ADDITIONAL SURCHARGE BUT SUBJECT TO WEATHER CONDITIONS 
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      CONDITIONS FOR DIVING  
 
LIABILITY/RELEASE FORM (WAIVER) 
Guests must sign a liability release (waiver) and assumption of risk upon arrival and abide by all dive 
safety rules. 
 
 Please be informed that travel and diving insurance is the responsibility of the diver and we recommend 
you visit the DAN website for further details on this.  
 
WEATHER CONDITIONS 
We operate diving all year round but we cannot predict the weather conditions these days for scuba 
diving even for the best season. 
 
DIVING  REGULATIONS 
 Guests must provide relevant and recognized forms of diving certifications to Seaventures to be 

eligible to dive. 

  All diving guests are eligible, with the exception of check in and check out days, for 3 boat dives per 
day at various dive sites, at the discretion of the dive team between Sipadan, Mabul and Kapalai 
islands. All diving guests are also eligible for unlimited house reef diving, pending appropriate sea 
conditions.  

  All divers are required to undergo a general dive and house rules briefing and orientation dive on 
their check-in day or whenever the Dive Manager deems appropriate. 

 No diving activities provided on arrival day if guest follows 1600hrs boat schedule to the Resort. 
Diving will begin on the 2nd day with 1 check-dive + 2 boat dives around Mabul or Kapalai Island. 

  Any diver failing to adhere to the rules and regulations set forth by Seaventures and the Dive Guides, 
will have their dive (s) forfeited without any provision for refunds.  

  Seaventures will strive to honour all scheduled dives. However, due to any reason (s) whatsoever 
beyond our control, all dives are subject to take place at the discretion of the Dive Manager.  

  Extra boat dives from those already scheduled within the reservation package will be at a cost and 
will be subject to Dive Manager's approval.  

  Dive schedules will change from normal scheduling on the following religious holidays: Hari Raya 
Haji and Hari Raya Puasa. These dates vary every year, so please check with local information 
services.  

 No diving activities provided on arrival day if guest (s) arrive at the Rig after 16:00hrs. Diving will 
begin on the following day with 1 orientation dive + 2 boat dives around Mabul or Kapalai islands. If 
the guest has been issued a Sipadan permit on that day, then they will do the orientation dive at the 
Dive Manager's discretion.  

  Due to the provision of unlimited house reef diving and 3 boat dives as per schedule, for safety 
reasons and according to naval research, the duration of all dives are limited between 45 - 50 
minutes inclusive of safety stop and no deeper than 30 metres (40 metres for deep specialty qualified 
divers only).  

  All unguided diving are at divers' own risk and responsibility.  

  Guests undergoing courses are required to complete the necessary skills up to the requirements 
deemed sufficient by PADI standards in order for certification. Course fees in any part will not be 
refunded for incomplete courses.  

. 
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      RESERVATIONS, CONFIRMATIONS AND PAYMENTS 
Bookings must be made in writing via email, or fax; with email as the  preferred method. 
Guest full details required upon confirmation such as full name as per passport, passport number, 
nationality, date of birth, diving qualification and dietary requirement (if any). 
A Non-refundable Booking fee, 20% of the total calculated tour price for every confirmed booking are 
required. The remaining balance must be paid at least 20 days before the guest's arrival. 
 
Payments can be made by Telegraphic Transfer (TT), Bank Transfer or Credit Card. 
 
Telegraphic Transfer - please fax / email the bank remittance slip for our record and advise us the 
date of sending and corresponding bank in Malaysia.  All transactions must be in US Dollars (for 
overseas clients). Please be informed that all charges of the bank transactions are to be borne by 
sender.   
 
Credit Card - With credit card by sending us the credit card form together with the front copy of the 
card and copy of the card holder passport. Please note there is 2.20% service charge imposed and 
will be charged in local currency (RM) Ringgit Malaysia 
 
CANCELLATIONS 
In the event of cancellation, the following cancellation charges shall apply: 
 
(a) From 30 days-15 days before arrival in Sabah - 25% of the trip's full price forfeited 
(b) From 14 days to arrival date in Sabah - 50% of the trip's full price forfeited 
(c) From 7 days to arrival date in Sabah  - 100% of the trip's full price forfeited 
(d) 'No Show' by customer    - 100% of the trip's full price forfeited 
 
“NO EXCHANGE & NO REFUND” 
No refunds - Any payment made is non-refundable and non-transferable to other dates. 
 Kindly inform us if your flight has been delayed or cancelled. No refund for any missed transfer for 
Airport Pick-up arrangement will be given.  
 
Note: Should any case arises where refund is necessary, amount refunded will be after minus bank 
charges/card transaction charges AND 5% administrative charges. 

WB Tours & Travel Sdn Bhd. 
G-07 Ground Floor, Wisma Sabah. 

Kota Kinabalu, Sabah. 

 

Web: www.wb-tours.com 

Email: wb@wb-tours.com 

Office : +6088 318 833 
Hotline: +60 16 833 1459/60 /61 /62 


